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Theory

Group-A

Answer any two questions : 15×2=30

1. Define schema. Explain the three tier architecture of DBMs? What are referential

integrity constraints? 2+8+5

2. Explain the tuple relational calculus? What are the roles of DBA? Define functional

dependency? 5+5+5

3. Define Primary key, derived key, composite key, foreign key, DDL with an example.

3×5

4. What is the difference between procedural DML and Non procedural DML? What

is a hierarchical data model? What do you mean by data consistency?



Group-B

Answer any one question : 10×1=10

5. Write short note : 5+5

(a) Database Manager

(b) ER diagram

6. Write SQL queries on : 2×5

(a) Find your age from system date

(b) Convert q. No. (a) in days

(c) Find the highest from the list [10, 5, 25, 18, 8, 20].

(d) Convert the string “Sundarban” into all capital letters.

(e) Find the last 4 characters form the string “Vidyasagar”.
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Paper - DSC-1B-P

(Software Lab based on Database Management Systems Lab)

Practical

Answer any one questions : 20×1=20

1. Consider the schema and perform the following operations using SQL :

stu_details (registration number, student name, Date of Birth, address, city)

mark_details (registration number, mark1, mark2, mark3, total)

(a) Create the above tables using proper primary and foreign keys.

(b) Retrieve all the students’ details.

(c) List the students who live in Kolkata and have marks greater than 80 in

mark2.



(d) Retrieve the student name and DOB of all students who were born in the

year 2001.

(e) Find the number of students whose average marks is less than 83.

5+3+4+4+4

2. Consider the schema and perform the following operations using SQL :

employee (employee number, employee name, designation, salary, date of joining)

department (department Id, Department Name, employee Id)

(a) Create the above tables using proper primary and foreign keys.

(b) Retrieve all the details of an employee.

(c) Find the name and salary of an employee who is a manager and has salary

less than Rs. 100000.

(d) List down the employee who work in the Account department.

(e) Increase the salary of all employee by Rs. 1000. 5+3+4+4+4

3. Consider the schema and perform the following operations using SQL :

disease (disease Id, disease Name, symptoms, precautions)

Patient (patient Id, patient Name, Examination Doctor, disease Id)

(a) Create the above tables using proper primary and foreign keys.

(b) Retrieve the names of all doctors who have examined a patient till date.

(c) Find the name of a disease which has infected the highest number of

patients.

(d) Show the symptoms and precautions of disease malaria.

(e) Add an attribute ‘age’ to the patient table. 5+3+4+4+4



× =

 scheme SQL

stu_details (registration number, student name, Date of Birth, address, city)

mark_details (registration number, mark1, mark2, mark3, total)

primary key  foreign key

student 

student mark

student name DOB 

student name

+ + + +

 scheme SQL

employee (employee number, employee name, designation, salary, date of joining)

department (department Id, Department Name, employee Id)

 primary key foreign key 

employee 

employee name salary manager salary

employee account 

employee salary + + + +



 scheme SQL

disease (disease Id, disease Name, symptoms, precautions)

Patient (patient Id, patient Name, Examination Doctor, disease Id)

primary key  foreign key 

 doctor name patient

 disease name 

malaria disease  symptom precautions

patient age attribute + + + +

—————


